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ARTICLE V.
ON A PASSAGE IN :MATTHEW XXVL 60.
BT TUODOBB D. ,..OOLlBT. LATBLT PBBIIDUT 01' TAU COLLBGL

THE expression which I propose to discuss is, ~' a'Ir&.p.,.
I shall say no more of uaipe than to refer to chapters n. 13 ;
un. 12, and 8hall assume that if' & is the unquestionably
true reading, and not ~'~. That brl with the Accusative
can denote the aim or object, answering to our for or oft«',
may be shown by many examples from the best authors; 80
that it is no Hellenistic usage, as Bloomfield strangely
imagined. Compare Herodot. vii. 82 Irnretr~ br~ 'Y'it
alTfltTw, Soph. Trachin. 50S br~ "a,,& &.06,.", • •• ~
I&ATqJGII; Philoct. 591 br1 "rOiirOI' Wpe on»& • • • 'Ir~',
Eurip. Bacch. 454 if' &trep h 8Jf~ 'Ir&p.6, .A.ristoph.
Lysistr. 1101 br~ Tl 'lrJ.petrre &Vpo; Nubes 266 «1 Tl "ft..
fo,JI01I i.e. N#J-; Plat. Gorg. 447 B. hl AImJ ~ T06 TWro
'lrapEtTpD, where it is noticeable that one JIB. has the Dative.
The same phrase occurs in Euthydem. 274 A., cited by
StaUb., who also adduces from Theage8 122 A • .,u" oW IIw' cWrG 'rcWTG.
The meaning of If' a 'lrtl.pa is what we desire to discuss
more at length. There are four interpretations of it, all of
which have their advocates at the present day.
The first of these which I shall name, after having fallen
out of notice for a very long time, has again been broUght
forward in the present day, and has received the votes of
some of the most distinguished commentators. It regards
the sentence as having the relative form, and explains the
sense by an aposiopesis: "that for which thou art come,do." This may be called the interpretation of Euthymius
ZigabellUS (cent. xii.); but it will be made to appear that
he was by no means alone, among the ancient interpreters,
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in his view of the passage. He is followed, in modern times,
by Meyer (H.A. W.), Ewald, Lightfoot, Alford in his last
editions, by Lange, Steinmeyer(in his Leidensgesch. des Herm,
Berlin, 1868), and the Dutch Bible Company (1868), in their
alternative rendering.l
The second explanation, which regards 14' & as interrogative, has the vast majority of voices in its favor. It appears
in some 1II8B. of the Old Latin, and is the received rendering of
the Vulgate, which the later Latin ecclesiastical writers natu.
rally followed; it is adopted by some Greek intervreters, as
perhaps by Origen and ChrysOBtom, and without doubt by
Theophylact; the greater part of the Protestant commentators,
88 Calvin, Grotius, Casaubon, and more recently, Kuinoel,
DeWette, Wordsworth, Alford in his earlier editions, know
of no other; and the same is true of the lexicographers, as
E. Robinson and Grimm; of grammarians, such as Winer;
and of all the principal editors of the sacred text.
The third opinion, which regards the passage as exoJama.
tory, was known to earlier interpreters, but was made prominent in later times by Fritzsche, who does not, in his very
able comment on the passage, seem to be aware that he had
been anticipated in his judgment. He is followed by Noyes
in his translation, Alexander Buttmann in his Grammar,
and Ho1tzman n in the Bibelwerk of Bunsen (viii. 212).
The fourth interpretation proceeds on the supposition of
an ellipsis; the sentence being interrogative, but the relative
force of & being preserved: " Was it tAU for which thou art
come ? " This mode of explanation was followed by the
Peshlto, and in modern times by Bengel, but has had very
few advocates besides.
A question preliminary to all others is, whether the relative ~ can be used in interrogation. To the consideration of
this point we invite our readers, regretting that it cannot be
despatched in a few words, but hoping that in a monograph
1 To whom I 1M, on bdbnMdon receiYed flom ~ Abbot, of Banard,
Billie&, formerly Profeaeor in GeIma, ill hia i'rencb RaDa1&Iion of &ileNe,.. Tee(1880), Volkmar (wi&ll lOme beIi&a&ion) in die BnupIieD (LeiN

--&

1870), uul B1IIJ8I' in a ncent CoIlUlWl&ary.
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like thi8 a certain fnlness of dilCU88i.on will not be found tG
be out of place. The method adopted in these remarks will
be, fint to consider the grammatical point just mentioned,
azacl then to entar IIOUl8WIlat fully into the history of the
interpretation of the clause, and the claims of the aeveral
explaDatiolll of it to our acoeptaDce.
1. As it regards the use of relatives exclusive of lk and
interrogative. in indirect questions, Lobeck's doctrine is (in
8 note on Pbrynichus, p. 57, Leipz., 1820), that they are used
indiacriminately, and often in the B8IIle sentence. Bis words
follow the citation of a p88IJ&g9 from Demostbenes, in whioh
n, and
oro&wo., and M 'IrIHTw occur in the same
aeniieJloe and construction, and where Reiske edited from a
lIS. c5w08cwOI'.l Lobeck then adds: "Conswto autem hune
locum oommemoravi ut pateret tiromDus Graeooa data open
in interrogationibus obliquis pronomina ~".. at Ip-.
"lp4TurP. effugiendae repetitioDis C&1J8& 00JDJDiscuisse." He
then cites aeveral enmples, partly from earlier, partly from
later authors. Stallbaum, on Plat. Gorg. ~, rema.rb:

woc, ,

.,.It,

" Relativa post interrogativa in eodem verborum ambito tr.
quenter iDferri doeuimua ad Critonem" (48 A., pp. 141,
142, where a great Dumber of enmplea are cited). But the
restriction" post interrogativa" will~uot stand. Tbe compound
relative., in the received texts, BOmetimes come first.t Thus,
in Republ. iii. 414 D., we have e(,1C ota. IntoIf .,o¥'tI 4
trolo.t; ~,-wbere Stallbaum himseH defends ~ agabutt
the reading 'II'Olf; and in Charmid. 160 D. 'We haTe ~
67ro&cS. 'Twa ••• _ 'ftot. or" d... There is no rule of ~
C818ion as yet diBoovered, known .to the writer; and hiatus,
as well as dislike of repetition, must have bad mucb to do with
the usage. The frequent varions ~,as of the sborter
forma of 'IrOiov for the longer of
100m to tbow that the
Greets thetnselves confoonded 1be two sets of pronoau.
2. Are the relatives excluaive of
in direct interroga-

woiot,

"used

• lWHe ...,. aba& ha .. ipona& wbedaer ~t I. 10 be ... with eIIewhere.
Bu' i& il fouod in Btl'OI1o&uI at leu& tbne d ...... ?t. II; .,u. 118; Ix. 16.
I

Xibner, lara- Gr8IIIIIIU' (11& ... t 887), 00-.. IIImIIlf willa ..JbIc ....

the relad" (0I'I1II nrel1 come In&.
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tion f Lobeck says again, in the same nom, tJul.t what Brunet
.ys on Ariatoph. Plut. 892, ~ " ....., "'"", ck, OaT"

centies &pad Atticos poetas occunere in in~rroga1ione
[directa], idem valet de scriptoribua eujuavW generis et in
re1ativis oIDDibus." The pus&ge8 are all but two from lImr
Greek writers. One of these is from Eurip. Rhea. 702:

'"*'r

""' riIw •
ftT'pflr ;
koior ~ ,.0., Werov leW,

Where, however, the modem critics read :
... , .. ."o/JQ; wolcas ftT/*;
__ ~t'lw~6_;
Here measure aDd Bell8& are eatiafied, the last line in both
strophe and antiatzopbe oonaisting of two euctly similar
dochmii.
The other pasage is from DemOBtb. Co Tbnotb. p. 1199,
t./wOJl 'rIM «111 wo8ca'll"w m17r08. "Iw6pnoll ,..,,, XalMw TWrw.
On this Schaefer (apparat. in Demoath. v. iSS), says: cc Scn"be
Nee me mOTet, quanquam graTiS, auctoritas Lobeckii
wlHTw toentis•..•• Vulgatam t.extul atiricoiaae Tidetor 1abei
Graecitatis citeriQris; idemque, opinor, ~nendum aut de 0mnibus aut de plunD1l8 c1l88icorum scriptorum loeis ubi relativa
vice funguntur interrogativorum." 1
Here Schaefer admits that in lower Greek the relatives
(i.e. especially the correlative ones) have found their way into
interrogatiTe aen~ncea. Prof. Sophocles, in his Lexicon of
1ater Greek, gives examples of such use of &rr~ from Pseudcr
Justin, Julian (bag.), CyriU, Theodoret, Tbeodor. Stodites.
A. pusage in P1a~ (lleno 74 D.) coDtains & 'r' 80 used, but
in 80 involved a sentenee that the author may have forgotten
the construction with which he set out. But there are other
passagee where this class of relatives is Ded in direct questions
by the best authors. Here 'We do not refer to cues, such 88
a number to be found in Aristopbanes, where the in~r
rogatiTe of a question is repeated is the answer by the

'it_fill.

1 Diudort' baa receiTacI
~., DaIoah.

8chaefIlr'a fttnw wi&hou& .a. autboritJ inllO hie Oxford

."9.
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corresponding relative. Thus (Acbam. 594,595), dUt\ 'rlt
i.e. "but who are you though?" &rT~ ; " who I am,"
Be. do you ask ? Equites, 128, Nicias asks ~ ~; Demosthenes replies ~; i.e. "how"? do you ask. Nube8' 214,
" But Lacedaemon is where?" 'R'OU •nw; to which the reply
is 87rov'nUl; "where is it?" do you ask. Nearest to such
eases come others like Plat. Euthydem. init., where Crito
had asked Socrates who a certain person was with whom he
had been talking the day before - 'rk ~; The reply is
m'repov ~ Ipom'~; "which of the two do you ask about?"
But in Plat. Lys. 212 C. lwIrre~ .".OTdpov 4>~ In/,,; there
is no such reason to be found for the relative forms. Still,
Stallbaum tries to explain the usage in several parts of his
edition of Plato by supplying something like" scir'e velim,"
or "lJf.lOAJrere lieet?" But this is not satisfactory to me.
KUhner also, in his larger Grammar (§ 587, p. 1017, 2d ed.
1872, which edition I had not seen until these remarks were
written), denies that this usage was allowable in good Greek.
"That the words of indirect inquiry," says he, "were used
in direct questions, can hardly be admitted. This confusion
of them seems to belong to the later Greek." And he adds,
that where it seems to occur in earlier writers, we must
suppose a word like ~Eo" or e:.".' to have floated in the
writer's mind. Moreover these forms are easily interchanged
in the manuscripts.
8. We inquire in the next place, whether" can be used
in interrogative sentences. Matthiae laid down the rule that
it could thus occur, but only in dependent propositions
(§ 485). His examples are such as these: "he sends to
Cyrus" elnw ~ ~'" Xen. Cyr. vi~ 1. 46; 7rep~ ~. &
In"', ~ p.e, oVlC ol&, Plat. Men. 80 0.; "he tells the shipmaster" &rr~ ItT'rl, Thucyd. i. 187; ~" T061"10,,".A~ XOl
te&'TQ» Eawltrro~, Soph. Antig. 542 "Who did it Hades knows
and those below."-Plumptre's trans.; Plat. Rep. 8,559 A.
'R'ap&&VfJ14 i~pt»" at elal". So also Soph. Oed. T.I068;
Herodot. iii. 5; iv.1Sl; vi. S7; viii. 87. The explanation of
this class of cases, as given by Stallbaum on the passage in

'tap eZ;
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Keno, seems w be satisfactory: wepl dp~. aIn'" == 'Ir. ca.,
'tViJI &In/.. Or, might we not say, " concerning virtue, i.e.
concerning that which it is " ? So" Hades knows those who
did it." " He wId him who he was." 1
We may say then, that in dependent clauses after words of
bowing, fincling out, doubting, inquiring, wondering, If can
might be us8d. As
occur in places where &now, and even
lOme sentences unite both the relative and the interrogative
force, it is not strange that this should be common ground
for the three. An interesting example, besides what we have
given, 0CC1l1'8 in Herodot.
71: rywO~ ~ h "1-'1'0
..nw" ~, where the noun, denoting conversation or
discussion, implies asking. " When a ruscussion took place,
who of them bad shown himself the braTeSt." KUhner,
in tbe second edition of his large Grammar published last
year (§ 562, p. 942, Vol. ii.), denies that If, o~, &(T~ are
ever used for Orr" or
or chro~ for 'Ir~, even in indirect
questions. As perhaps the latest utterance of a grammarian
of high standing, almost writing anew his old work after the
lapse of more than thirty-five years, it deserYeS respectful
consideration. That one of his main positions is true, that
in such sentences as that from Aeschines cited a little above,
the relative preserves a relative force, seems to me unquestionable. That, however, If in dependent or indirect question
must have the force of o~, rather than of &now, does not
seem w me to be true. For instance, in the passage from
Herodot. ix. 71, just now cited, ~~ >..ftrx:q~ h ~TO
&pwr~, this rule breaks down. We must say then, I think,
bt If in such places stands where &now, or even .,.t" might
stand, but has a relati.ve force. In the passage just cited, we
explain the relative" as to him who," etc. Tt, is used in
such places from the tendency to bring the forms of direct
into indireot inquiry.
, It is only a seemingly interrogative use of If, which 0CCUl'8

.,.It,

m.

.,.k,

1 In .Aeech. C. CtAII. t 95, &,. n .,pho,. n! Il ot.r ICtIItIIIIf1Y1/pl.T.,., TIl....
.... If.. Irr" boilnl," and of01 have. pmeJy reIadve force. If ic il worth

"biIe to bnr &he way iD wbiob, ad.b baverl.. by meau of which," . .
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in Aeh forms of the dra.laatio poets, u WfJ' 03. a 8p&tnw.
This may be reeolvN into " do, do you know what " ? But
KUhner (larger Gram. 1st edt § 4'10) is DO doubt right in
explaining it as if it grey out of o'I#(f . , & Speaw, or &
SpQu~, "Do you know wbat I 8.Ql going to do ?" or " wbat
you. must do?" It is .. passing over from indirect to direet
diecourie. Similar ia oW6. . . 4 ,.".. '1'-'"
We may lay it clown. with CODfidenae that " is not U88d
in claeaical Greek in de-tiel interrogatioa. This ii, we believe,
admitted by all the grammarians. Lobeek saya .". "sed
pranoman ~ pro intmrogativo m UBurpa.1'i falsa eet Hooge.
veeai opinio ad Viger. v.14, alieniaNmo Demosthenis Icco(Or.
pro C. Aristog. p. 779) abutAmtis." Profe88Or Hadley _ys
(Gram. § 6S2)tbat, "The interrogatives are used in both kinde
of questions, but in dependent questions the indefinite relatives are more common; in direct questions tIley are n~
found." KUhner saya that, " ~ ud its
never oeear
in direct question for ~, etc., or only apparently, since &
governing principal c1aQle must be supplied" (lat edt § 887,
ADm. 2). We ba~ Been what Mattbjae's opinion is. Kriger
makes a siInilal- remark (Gram. p. 130). Kuell less, then,
could they graat that ~ could find plaee·in interropiion.
The grammarians of the New TesWDent, however, Winer
and Alexander Buttmann, contend that " is interrogatively
used in direct inquiry in lIatt. xxvi. 60. Wine!' admits tba1a
this is unknown in clasaiea1. prose, but thinb that it was &Il
impropriety of deeliniDg Hellenism, which cannot be thought
very surpriaing when the aftiaity between f¥i ud ... is
OQ1l8idered. He gives no eumplea of this unbeller:OO ~
and the affinity between ftlU and qt6i was.about 18 greatin early
Latin as afterward. Ale-xander Buttmann (in the German
Gram. p. 217, undu § 189, 59; in Professor Thayer's recently
published trans. p. 258) says that, "We reach the natural.
and only oongruoua interpretation of the passage by file
assumption of the faulty use of & in the sense of an interrogatory exclamation." He thus agrees with Fritzsohe, ~4
supports hiJ view by the lUI6 of ~ in James iii. o. '!'be

0_
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relatives, indeed, • • "'"' and '" occur in exclamation, but
are to be distiDgoished from the interrogatives, ~, 7rcSa~
M (Comp. Hadley, § 815). Thus, ck tj8W.t = Oh, the way in
which you are pleasant! But &t could 8C8.l'C61y be UBed in
exclamation, because it denotes ba.re relation, while it is
quality, quantity, and the like, that provoke wonder. No one
probably would think of ·tnnsJating our puaage " 6h! that
for which thou art come!" It would be a very feeble expression for ~. ofw 7r0p., if any ODe should be disposed to
give it such an explanation.
It remains then to inquire whether in lQr Greek theN
are any examples of &t 88 a direct interrogative. I know of
bot four alleged examples, all of whioh are cited by ProfeB8Ol'
Sophocles in his Lexicon of lmJr Greek; they are Justin M.
cohort. (Otto's ed. iii. § 5 end), Epictet. diIe. iv. 1, 95, 120
and Methodius (165 C. of Kigne's Greek Patrol. vol. xviii).
The two first of these had been cited before, Justin's passage
by Grotius (ad loco Op. Theol. iii., ed. Baail., 1683), the two
first by Dr. Edward Robinson in his Lexicon (v. ~), and these,
with the two last, by Profeasor Sophocles in the second edition
of his above-mentioned work. I am able to adduce from
Ketbodius still another; and also one from a writer quoted
by Eosebins (Pi'aepar. Evang. vi. 7), to which Viger makes
reference.
The pUII!IageI from the disaeri.ations of Epictetus can be
easily managed. The firat is COlTOpt; in the second ~ is
not interrogative. The ~ (§ 95) is 88 folloWB: "But what
if my fenow-tmwller himself should turn upon me, and
proye to be a robber? What shall I do? I will be the
emperor's friend •. No one will wrong me, if I am his companion. In the .first place, in order that I may become
illustrious, what things I must endure and suffer; how often
and by how many must I be robbed! Then, if I become his
friend, he too is mortal" IN
Mpttr~, 4 p.e &h'M;MU
aU 'lNllJeiP; 'IrOade" aU InrO 7r1Hnw >"'{1f1T~tu; etc. Here
....... rout be read instead of lI, which is weak in the company of ,"&rca and ~, and we can easily account for the

"'-"IM"
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dropping out of ...00. by a kind of homoeoreleuton (.44Jl.
npoanooA. was read as if A.A.MnpOOA.).
The other example (in § 120) is - T~ ~ C~pJ. Tp 8tfrrtUlT' TOJI aan-oii 8oiiMII; ~JI &aK; TO 8;jatJI ToiiTv & _ en)

So.

'tIT,

dp.o').gytftTe~, a" (Ja~ ncew, IT, Wptrtrof ollie
Ih,pioJl,
/t.U.' If"apoll CQjoJl. If ~
is to be taken interrogatively,
and the pointing is right, the sense must be, " And what is
the los8 for him who has put his slave in chains? what do
you think it is? It is this act of putting him in chains; which
you too will admit, if you are willing to keep in mind that a
man is not a wild beast, but a tame animal." With thia
rendering ~
is idle, being contained in the previous
question; and there is no answer from the person so addressed, but the author answers for himself, and then adds
& _ en) op.o').gytftTeK, etc. If we join ~
to the clause
preceding, and put no interrogation after BovAoJl, we have
better sense: "And what is the 1088 for him who puts into
bonds his slave, which you think there is!" Or we may
point~., So_~, TO 8;jatJI TOiiTo, as was done in old editions,
and render, "that which you think there is, viz. this act of
putting ~to bonds," where the words are somewhat S&I'o
castic; since the imaginary person thought putting into bonds
a t~pJa for the slave, but not for the master. This passage
has given difficulty to the editors. See Schweighiuser's note.
Wolf wanted to read oro., 8oaK. Upton remarks that ~.
SoaK, ...0 8ijrrcu ToiiTo, etc., was the old pointing; and the
pointing we have given comes from him. Schw. follows him,
for want of something better, confessing that ~ 8otccK; for
j "insolentius dictum esse videtnr," and saying
that Upton's Latin version, illtul Ymma ira riacula cmajicere,
would answer better to cWrO ...0 ~ ToUTo.
The passages in Justin Martyr and Methodius are more
difficult for one who denies that If can be used in direct
interrogation. .Justin's ....Qrds are: _
oW olnc ~ .;
e~ ",.~ aImJ., 4wP" (or f/n1"..I, with the Strasburg lIB.;
see Otto.) A,' ~ alTItu, lJ ·A.purrOT~, _ p.fJIlnA~
datcupew e8iN»., &S~, ~ 4M,I.volm 'll'poftxeK ro~r,fHP, .....

So.

So.

T_ So.
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~.,.q., Wtwrw, dnro4wIlI~

SIS

aorAl' oWe IiA.f]lEVew"O/MIPOll ot.,;

"How then will not Thales say to him with justice, 'For
what reason, 0 Aristotle, when you wish to overthrow the
opinions of Plato, do you adhere to Homer as saying what is
true, but when you express the opinion contrary to ours, think
that Homer does not 8&y what is true? ' " The passage in
lIethodius of Patara (ob. cent. iv., near the beginning), from
the Sympos. Virgo viii. § 15, is as follows: fl KpfirrolI ~II ,.0
inrO ~ "e".,1I fWcu 'I'O~ 0II8~" axlrr""""', oroii F1 fL.,
l'_' .A.
'1___'
'!Ll
J..I..,.
!t.l...1'
".L-Ll'
W "'I" CltTww OVK CWTOUW....,.. ornrfP ey'v To rywOfl TQ)II WlfipG'l'lf'O)lI

,.,w~ t}II ;

That is, in the translation belonging to Clark's
series, "If it were better, 0 wretched ones, that man should
be subject to [the star of his birth] than that he should not
be, why was not his generation and birth from the very time
when the race of man began to be ? "
Another example of &,' ~ tMTu", occurs in interrogation in
a puaage of the same author (de Creatls, cap. 6, Migne Patrol.
Graec. xviii. 387), lpolpAJlI "lap a4>i~
~1I alTUw IrthnwrrOil
abrOil 4>J.Tf, etc., " for I can ask them' for what reason do you
say that he is unbegotten ? ,,, This may remind one of the
expression in Acts xxii. 24, TIIG brll'fJlil &,' ~1I alTW, o6T~
hm/*JIOIJII GW~, where, however, &,' ~II alTia.lI can be resolved
into T1JV alTUw 8,' ~1I, as in the passage on p. 819, note.
There is yet another clear example of ~ used in direct question, in an extract from Oenomaus, a cynic philosopher of
the second century of our era. It is preserved by Eusebius
(t»raep. Evang. vi. 7, ed. Heinich. i. 269), ·nri 8. belea. TCliiTG
'ltpolnlV'1KG .,;p >..OrtrP; "On af 11C'1l'~, $ p4vr'; where
see the editor's nOte.
These four passages, if the text is right,
undoubted
instances of such interrogative use of ~ in direct questions.
Their very .rarity, however, and the need of explanations of
the meaning of our passage in Matthew, which called, as will
soon appear, for such glosses as those of Hesychius and
Suidas, will, I think, subject them to suspicion.
If, then, there is no sufficient authority for allowing ~ to
make a direct inquiry, is not the presumption greatly against

8.
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a question? This presumption will

grow in our minds, when we consider in what way many of the

old Greek and Latin exposiinrs of the Gospels dealt with
this passage. If the relative" could be used in~rrogatively
in a direct sentence, this, from the nature of the Cl88e, lIl1J8t
have been an idiom not infrequent, and
UIlderstood ;
but many of them treat the pusage 88 if it needed a glOM,
or they resort in other than the interrogative meaning in
such a number of instances 88 in show that it gave them
trouble.1
1. Here we will briefly mention, first, the Greek explautioDS

wen

The intrlllion into another field W8I committed ratber by the Intertogatift
In the New T.a.meat • ft ocean bat ODCI. AdIIlz.·
8. and there the receiftd text with a number of Mn. has.,1. In the elMaical
writers there are waeea of this DIe of Th for
u in Sopb. Electr. 118_
m Atr4".,o. IlITopei.,1 "'" ~. where see Schneidewin'a note. In the same
drama,". 1178. "" r '-x.' 41.1"' • •
lntpIa: the preee1lt writer.
in his edition of 18117. WIOte .,.l r rf'Xf' lA~. I eIIc.. OIl • • "."••d thas ..,
ahort questions are better auited to the exalted feeliug In the _e. III nre
exactly similar puaages. Soph. Oed. Tyr. llU. and Tnchin. 139. SchneidewiD
has done the same. In an old oracle qnoted by the l&IDe critic hm Diog. Leen.
L 18. occur the words
~p ....".,..,. ."ptrro, -roW.. ."twr IIINQ: The eulIIr
and the correct poind... wu ft,;;rO'1 If who is foremost of all in wildom' Ilia I
pronounce the tripod." Othenriae
would here be Rrictly a relatiYe, but the
Intettogat:l1'e form cannot be found fault with. In an epigram of Callimac:h1ll
(No. SQ. 01' in Jleineb·. ed. IS) 1Ve Juan
IxftJI- ft ".,.",.. .,.
oNl
1

", than by the relatinl.

Irr".
.,l.,.· .....

.,l,

.,t,

X"'."" ~

.,l. tat. the p1IIOII of Irr.,.

_AMb. 1t'fA..,

11. .. lie .....

The bald and aulpleioall8eObi liDe is ~
rected by Meineke (u••• In a diatribe on the .pigramllO u to read lor., for
which ia here feminine, and AuIS,. The Schol. on Soph. Oed. Col. 3. quoted
by Beltdey, abaurdly mMea the .,h there relative, and BUpportl'it byanot1ter
puuge from Callim., 6ft1p IAca bUfrr I '~
l - . The . . . .
giving a relatin force to .,h and reading 'lWcaHou would be" Jae mbH Juave
dwelt beyond the _, who never heard of Alka&hona." But this, too, can .~
liah nothing. The nme 8chol. cites an epigram hlb Noaia (310 B.C.) for the
laDle 1118 of 'fl. b Iftv.
Bendey thin" die citation CIOt'nIpt, and woald
for.,1N, undoabtedl1 with good 1'8UOn. In Eoel. ,..8, - a aniq_
example, I belieYe, in the Sept. for
u a reladve in direct diaeoune, - the
text and traDllation are Ol1t of joint. ProbabIr
Dever took on the strictl,r
It oaght to be added, hoW8Yel', that Jaeobe in the Ahthol. Pal.,
relative _
and Itfiha. (lei ed., i &87, p.1018). do not objeot to the reIdiDg
i&
may be added, u a curiosity of 1angnqe, that the JDOdern Greek hal lOIS &he
relathe I,. anbitituting for it. miD. and koii (~r, u a monOll111able, nii).

where

read""" (.....)

.t

m.

T.,

.,.l.

.,e,

.v..-Bete,
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that b&va &lIen UD.der our notice. Origen .eeN t.o give the
passage au interrogative turn. His remarks are not e~tant
iJl ~e original, but may be found in the u.tin selections
from lUB CoJnJDentary on Matthew (in LoDlJD&tach's eel. iVa
447), " Dicit autom ej, iJnproperans simulationem. amieit3a&
ejua, 'Amice ad quid venisti?' Iloo enim. nomine [i.e.
h~] nemmeDl bonorum in scripturis COgDDsoUnus appal1atum. .Ad malum. eDim et non indutum nuptialibus vest;i..
meatis dicit: &mice quid hue venisti," etc. Here" qd quid
venisti" may be the translator's version, following his ~
iAg of the VuJ.sate, withant any comment on Ol'igen's part.
, .All the other parts of the passage are employed upon the
. abade of meaniDg in tJ'IIJice. No!' is it improbable that Hilary
of Pbitiel'l may have borrowed from Origen his translation
of the passage.
Chrysostom's comment is (00. Montf. ii. 728 A.), if the
Houilly is genuine, iT., d+' ~ trap.; 'lrM1pottrOll 'r,aq ~
~~ ~ 'lrpt,t TO~ ~~ 'R'etrot.q~· fTWT'fMaoJl.,.o.,
'1pa.p.p4nw'll ~ trpM~, etc. Here he .eema to have understood the ....ords as if they denoted "that for which thou
art present - do; oomplete the wicked covenant you have
made with the Pharisees," etc. For the pointing the editoF
is respoJUlible. In his eighty-fourth. homily on Matthew,
Chrysoetom has no remarks on Et/>' ,,(sic). But in the
Symbol. Orit. Patr. ill lfatth. (Toulouse, 1646), ChryS08tom
ia quoted as explaining ~. i by brl trait tM,TIf; etc.
Basil of Seleu.cia (A.D. 450, publ. with Greg. 1'lwunat.,
Paris. 1622,Orat. xxxi. p. 169), takes the IJaJDe view of the
BeJltence: "Thou sawest his coming up with soldiers, with
arms and staves, and saidst not' get thee behind me Satan ' ;
not! with words didst thou turn )llm aside, not with deeds
didst thou tarify him, but didst urp him Bpon the attempt:
•&rap. ~' I w&pc,; fxw.,.ot) InflU, idt dp~ n)p
TO~, KiJpMTO'll .,.., trpdEe, , . wpdaw." The interrogation
here is out of pIa.ce.
Theophylaot (A.D. 1070-1112, Oomment. in 4 Evang. Paris.
1685, p. 162) has oome clearly upon the interrogative ground.
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He says, .,.0 ~ ~'

P .".dpe, cWn 'roO

brl

'II"OftJ

tT,"""

.".4pa

lvraVIJA, etc.
Euthymius Zigabenus or Zygadenus (cent. xii. first part),
is more clear and decided than any of the Greek expositors
(ed. Matthaei, i. 1055). A&r saying that ha.'ipoJl $"optMTe.,011 fx6wroJl, he adds,.,.o 8f, ltfl ~ .".a~" oolt ~fHW"Ip.a.'r"
a"lllll'flHMTT"bJlI' Ity{JIO)tTite "tap l~' " '1t'Ap~rro' Q,}.,).' ~a
~. &riMi &, &or, 8,' a .".a.patYbyoJlAfl, VYow. 'r~ ItATa tT.".w
.".pane, ,,00 .".fH1tT'X:'1p.a.'fW ~p.E1IOfl. He errs with Theophylact in reading E~' ,,; he errs in the contrary direction in
finding pity in ba.ipe, in which Theophylact sees derision
(ltQ)~ tta.l &a.uVpt»II); and his argument is not good, that
because our Lord knew why he had come, he could not ask
him why he had come; but he shows, here and elsewhere,
much of the instinct of an able expositor.
Hesychius, the lexicographer (Alberti's ed.), gives the
interrogative sense under the phrase ~' P .".Q,~,. brl ~
tTltrnrtP 71'dpe& _ ~lICIfl EvrAa8A, in which words the
author of the gloss and Theophylact agree.
8uidas has also a gloss on hf>' ;, .".&.pe, in these words "'"
Xp~ 71'~ ,.oll'lo68all, htJipe b/>' ~ 71'a.pe& a",.1 oroii br~ 'rw.
'Ira.patY~lIQ.t;; where the interrogative sense is clearly given.
But it is remarkable that in the )(8. of Brussels, called E by
Bernh8.rdy,-who regards it as infoIri ord_, and thinks that
Gaisford rated it higher than it deserves, - the beginning
of the gloss is omitted, and after 71'~ is added . . .
"""JIIIIT~, 01 Be ItA,,' avrl'IITO)t1'&lI )JryovtT&, Ofoll d X&P&II .".",.
~lIAfl '11"0.011, where not Euthymius, probably, but some
other expositor is copied.
These gloss-oolleotors would have -passed by this phrase
in the book of all others most commonly read, unless it had
been a strange expression; and the different views are significant, as showing that the later Greeks could not satisfy
themselves with believing that ~ could find plaoo in direct
inquiry.
It is quite remarkable that the explanation of these worda
by an aporiope.u passed into or originated in the Latin
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church, and was current there for ages, notwithstanding the
translation ad quid t1enuti of the Vulgate. It is certain thM
the hint of this came from the Old Latin version. While
part of the manuscripts of the Old Latin, the Oodd. Oolbert.,
Corbeiens. 2, have ad qwid, the Veron.,. Vereen, Clarom.,
Oorbeiens. 1, two Sangerman., and the Cantab. or cod. BeZBe,
. contain the reading ad quod. .And 80 the codd. Forojul.,
Amiat., Fulda, and Maj. Mon. of the Vulg. have the same reading. The cod. S. Gatiani, according to Sabatier, has the
version amice ad quod t1eniBtifac.1
Now that a relative meaning assigned to ad quod was very
ancient, and stood its ground long in the Latin church, will
be made evident by the following citations, arranged, as far
88 we are able, in chronological order.
Juvencus (under Oonstantine the great), in the fourth book
of his Hist. Evangelic. (coL 515, eel. of George Fabricius,
Basil, 1562, where the ,lines are not numbered), has the
following verses :
.. me Wi dillimulans bJanda cum voce salatat,
A&tigit et labiil juati milerabilia ora.
Continuo Cbriatus: totum eomplere licebit
Hue "em. tao qoaeeunque est C&lI8& paratu."

Here the last line appears to be equivalent to that for wAic1
IAotI arl come, and the third answers to do, = the fac, JHJf'jice,
of others.
Hilary of Poitiers, in his comment. on Matt. (ed. of 1780,
Verona, i. col. 804), after the words "osculum enim ejus
non respuit," adds," quod autem ait Judae, fac quod faciB,
traditionis suae potestatem sub verbi hujus conditione permittit." ••••• " Dat igitur in so ~statem dicendo fac quod
faciB; scilicet, quia voluntatis crimen pro facti pensatur
inTidia, re perageret quod voluntate jam faceret." 2
Chrjstian Druthmar of Aquitaine, called " Grammaticus,"
1 '!'he Cod. BriL, alIo, u Dr. Abbos lDfol'lDll me, an EvangelilW'y as Bar'fWd of
Till., and another aIIo depoeieed &here, haft the nadiag poci tiall
• abbnTiated.
• "lD pluribu manUCl.,n ..,. &he editor, ,. feeera&, rectiu in Iliia Iibria quod
fIcent. ..

eeD"
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8 monk at Corvey and Stablo (cent. ix., middle), has, in hiI
.~
-:~ }"'&
........R,
8xpo8Iw.on
0 f '''_404."'
_ "... , 8IDlOO. • • • • ad'd
qw velWllol
...oo,"
where he must have writum quod. (ma. Biblioth. patr. xv.

167 B.).
Pucbasius Batbertus, abbot of Corvey (ob. about 865) in
his comment. on Matt. (ibid. xiv. 677 D.), takes the same .
view in a somewhat confused way: "increpantU voce dicit,
amice ad quid venisti? Ao si diceret, ad quod venisti cur
&liud agere ostendis ! Osculum quidem porrigis, sed signum
eBt traditioniB. Rem aliam. agiB, cum me oecularis ••••• unde
lao ad quod venisti, et perfice coepta, ne immoreris circa
oeeula," etc.
&migius of Auerre (cent. ix.), 88 quoted by T. Aquinas
(Opera iv. 459, ed. Ven.), giftS the interrogative rendering

and addB: "sive ooc lac subintelligitur."
In the Commentary of Jerome himself tMl tJUitl WfIiIIi
appears; but no remarks are made on this part of the vurae,
but only on hc&ipc. But there is enough made out by the
interpretations already mentioned, to show that the relative
force of & was distinctly recognized by the renderings of
Latin writers, from the third century onward; and this, taken
in connection with the Bimilar Greek explanations, is a BtrODg
argument in it. ia.vor, as well 18 a proof of its antiquity.
Probably this interpretation was felt to be difficult OIl
account of the 8posiopeBiB which it requireB. But we ·can
take away something of the abraptneSl of the aposiopesia, on
the supposition that the 881l8e WB8 BBIiBted by 8 motion of
the hand. I mlllt confess that without this to supply . . .
or ...ofAttro. would to me seem too harsh.1
Here the porpOIe of the words, according to this intupretation, calla for oar notice. Meyer explaina it by tile
words: "Damit weist Christus daa geeehebene verriitherlsche
1 It may, perhaps, be conceived of u poeaible, that the iDterpretenereeched
dIIa meanlag by RpplytDg ....... iD&enaediare thoagbta, that might fbllow U1
.......ctN ~. I. Aa, e.g.. ")'or what art IiIOIl 00-. , Ia it to gift . . a kill
of friendship. or to betray me' Do yoar work then." Bue che did_ ......
ment that • doea not . . . quedion, lIhowa. I thblIt, tha& thq coald 110& aft
10' at their paraphruel in the way mentiOlled.
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Kiissen Ton aich!' There is more of indignation and less
of pity in this explanation, than. seems to suit the speaker and
the occasion. But to IDe, this S8DIe of the words harmonizes
well with Luke's account (un. 47,48): "Judas .••.•
drew near to JeB1lB in order to kiss him. But Jesos said
UD.to him, Judas, art; thou betraying the Son of man with a
kiss?" This account leaves it UD.told whether Jeaus repelled
the kiss, or whether Judas, as lIattbew says, actually gave
the concerted sign. But, if we suppose that dt/i' 3 7Tap., in
the sense here spoken of, followed what Luke records, there
Ie8IDB t;o be & certain UDforced harmony between the passages.!
"Judas, art thou betraying the Son of man with a kiss?
That for which thou art come, do." Something 80, Ewald,
cited by Meyer (ed. 5), although he expresses the sense in
rather a tame way: "Deines Kuues bedarf ich nicht, und
weiss da88 ea mit cliesem dir 1r.ein Ernst ist 1 Thue vielmehr
ft8 deiDeB Amtes jetzt ist 1" By joining the two passages
together, .. thus explained, we have in the first pity and
horror at the act, in the second indignation at the hypocritical kiss, and in all honor is done to the Son of God.
Professor LigWoot (Fresh Bevis. p. 128, EngL eel.; p. 114,
AlDer. ed.) lends his high authority to this interpretation,
but seems to find in it au echo of the words spoken by our
Lord in John mi. 27, at the last 1AIppe1"," What thou doeat,
do quicldy."
2. The interrogative force given to the words in question
by most critics aad ex:poeitors must be rejected on grammatical grounds, as we have already seen. It only remains to
inquire whether such a 8eD8e is demanded by the context,
or is inconsistent with the situation. The objection of Enthymius, thM Christ knew why Judas bad come and needed
net to put the question, amounts to nothing; for such a
questio, might with reason be put to an evil-doer to arouse
his sense of guilt. Still less force bave Fritmche's remarks
in lUI ftluable note OIl tbis place: "Ejusmodi intettoptio

....

1 AJkr

writing dUll loud in Maldonatua, &be Ca&bolic Expositor, &be IIUII8
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in hunc locum minime quadrat. Haec enim ejus foret, qui
praesenti periculo consternatus, animi intrepidi et recte
factorum conscientiae simulatione adversarium confundere
conaretur hoc modo: &mice (= homo peasime, vide xx. 13),
edissere consilium quo hue accederes." There is in favor of
this interpretation a rather remote resemblance to Luke It%ii.
48: "For what art thou come? "-,,Art thou come to betray
me ? " Still it has no advantages over the others in regard to
suitableness to the context. .
8. The third explanation, or that of Fritzsche, is that the
words contain an exclamation. "For what," that is, "for
what a crime art thou here ! " This thought nggeated iteelf
to several expositors before Fritzsche. .Albertus JlagRus
(cent. xiii.) has, " Ad quid venisti: hoc est, de statu apoetoli
in quam vilem foveam proditoris cecidisti!" 80 Sa (BibL
:Max. Comment. literal. Paris, 1643) says," Vox £acinus admirantis "; and Harduin, in his Comm., " Cum admiratione
dictum, ut sit sententia, Ad quale facinus perpetrandum
venisti!" Fritzsche says that he would accept the view taken
by Euthymius, "nisi pateret et simplicior ratio et aptior.
Nimirum post 7I'0pc' exclamationis Bigno in locum interrogationis suffecto, ita explicandum, ut Jesus, quo nihil magis
eum decet, discipulum ad tradendum summo facinore magi&trum advenisse doleat, hac ratione: vetus sodalis, ad qualem
rem perpetrandam ades!" Here we find no fault with the
meaning given to the words; but just the same objection of
being ungrammatical lies against an exclamatory, as againat
an interrogative, turn given to the sentence. Exclamation
goes with interrogation, and grows out of it. Moreover, & is
too bald and generic for exclamation; we should expect a
word like oftw, denoting quality. And this di1B.culty Fritzsche
does not appear to me to meet by the remark that "& et
'f'oiiTo saepe ad genus referri, ut sit idem quod ofop et ~."
But the quality of the act needs to be made emphatic here,
if the relative could be so used. Alexander Buttmann, as we
have said before, has accepted this solution.
4. The remaining interpretation, "is it this for which thou
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art come?" is unobjectionable, 88 far 88 the sense and situation
are concerned. " Is it ro betray me" (or ro betray me by a
kiss) " that thou art here? " The Syriac (the Peshiro) takes
this view of the pauage, " Ob id venisti ?" 88 given in Walron's Polyglott; " Is it for this thou hast come?" in Dr. James
Murdock's trImIl. of the Peshiro (NewYork, 1851). Ludovicus
de Dieu, in his exposition of the passage (Animad. in Quat.
Evangel., Lugd. Bat., 1631), refers ro this translation, and
prefers ro give the sense of "bast thou come for this" ro
the Syriac words, rather than "is it this for which," etc.
Several commentators refer ro de Dieu's remarks. But I
know of no one who accepts this interpretation until we
come down ro Bengel, whose note is," locutio elliptica i.e.
bocoine i11ud est cujus causa ades
Th~n he barely quotes
(as an alternative 1) the gloss of Hesychius, already spoken
of. Frituche reviews this explanation, in his excellent note,
and makes this just objection, which we had felt before being
supported by his opinion: "Summi ponderis vocabula, IICEWo
&pa ,p, aut simi1ia, per ellipsin omitti non pot.erant." The
weight of the sentence, in fact, lies in the omitted words;
and there is no reason, 88 there is in aposiopesis proper, why
they should be omitted. Nothing suggests them; no gesture
helps them; and they would be more readily supplied in a
remark like "tAu u what you have come for," than in a
question.
.
I conclude with saying that the view of the words taken by
Eutbymius, Meyer-& Jl4lCGPt~, Lightfoot, and a number
of scholars in recent times, seems ro me ro be preferable ro
the other explanations.
The reaulta which have been reached in this Artiole are
principally the following:
1. That ~ is never used in direct inquiry by the classical
authors, .and is 80 seldom found in later Greek - 80 far 88
we can discover- 88 ro make the texts doubtful which
support this usage. In most of these cases, singularly enough,
a case of tilT"' is employed in the questions.
2. That the infrequency of such use is shown by the ne-

r"
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cessity which th.e gloasarists and Iexicograpbel'S felt of ex..
plainin.g dt/I' &.".0,,,.
s. That the Syriao took S here to be & relaliive, and that
moat probably the original reading of the Old Latin version
was oil quod "eMlti.
4. That this oil qwxl ",,",Ii W88 eiplained by a series of
authorities in. the Latin church 88 if it denoted ill oil quocl
vtmilti lac.
5. That the same interpretation appears in. the Greek church
from the time of Basil of Seleueia down to Euthymiua.
6. That this interpretation harmonizes well with Luke
uii. 48, and BUim the occasion wheu. the worU were uttered.
'1. That for grammatical reasons we must rejeot the iaterrogative tum generally given to the sentence, and that the
exclamatory turn given by Frituche is objectionable em the
same g1OUDd. Neither of these is n8ce1l8&ry for the sense.
8. That the violent ellipsis required by the rende~ U "
tkU for which, ~., condemns this tranalation of the early
Syriac and of a few others.
Should it be thought that there is any.tu in this Essay,
much of that TIlue is to be ucribed to my frieu.d Profesaor
Thayer, of Andover, who baa most kindly supplied me with
quite a number of passages from the older Greek and Latin
commentatol'S, which, so far 88 I know, had not been c0llected before, aad who hee rendered to me other important
assistance. 1 am also indebted. to Professor Abbot, of :au.
vard, for valuable auggestions aad information. It is due,
however, to both of these eminent biblical scholars that I
ahould say that they are DOt reIpOIlIibIe for the views
advocated in this article.
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